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CHURCH STRUCTURE 
 
October 11, 2013 
For the World Church Body of King Jesus 
 
An angel speaks Yahweh’s will— 
 
Oh, it is very much time for all that must be spoken concerning this major wisdom 
that the Great Way will bring in this season. Many souls must truly see the Great 
Way’s will concerning this movement to awaken the Church Body. Those who 
would say that a servant must be under a church government truly do not know of 
the King’s will concerning His way in Kingdom structure. Within the Kingdom, 
there are different earthly humans given Kingdom positions to bring levels of order 
to whatever sphere they lead over. I will take an earthly human, to give them 
leadership details within My Kingdom will. How will this earthly human move in 
leading a King’s work in earthly matters? You will drink this major wisdom to have 
the Church look at her Great King in the full work of your Great God. 
 
Susanna speaks— 
 
Father, send Your power into this earthly vessel, that she may speak Your truth with 
boldness, authority, and the King’s blessing in each detail. May Your Kingdom rule 
over Your earth way that will be a blessing in giving earthly humans powerful ways 
to govern what You have given for all in this moving to truly see that You are Lord, 
Master, God of all spirits. Amen. Amen. Amen. 
 
An angel speaks Yahweh’s will— 
 
Yes, servant, your prayer has been heard in God’s Throne Room. An angel speaks 
with you this minute. Prepare to move in deep wisdom. Give no way to think you 
have to hear God audibly as in other details.  
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The Great Way gives the full will concerning His structure reformation, 
starting with this detail— 
 
Church structure has shifted since the Great King walked the earth in natural details. 
When King Jesus walked the earth, the people hoped that He would rule them in an 
earthly moving as a human king. Yet what the Great Way came to bring was truly 
not of earthly details. King Jesus brought a detail to make it for the human to have a 
spiritual connection with Jehovah God by taking all sin upon Himself. God became 
a human in the sense of being both the Way and a human Man. The Great King Jesus 
left His Heaven to come to Earth in baby form—through conception—with a virgin 
birth detail. The Great Holy Spirit overshadowed Mary, who gave birth to the One 
who was given to set the human free from the power of sin and death in this detail. 
What could a human bring into the earth but sin and death? That person’s own sin, 
in that detail. With King Jesus, He was different than any earthly human that was 
born. King Jesus was made with God’s DNA in His blood, which was pure and 
would be able to take over the sin that entered earthly human living through powerful 
curses that came from the sinful disobedience in the Garden of Eden. How would 
Christ be able to bring this sinful detail from the ways of all who would accept Him 
as their personal Lord and Savior? What would have a power way over blood that 
would have a curse in the spiritual makeup of the human? Don’t look at the earth 
way, how man came from the dust, but look at the way he came from God and was 
made in God’s image. People must have a way for seeing they move in being three 
in one—just in a way as their Creator. Adam and Eve were given an earth way to 
rule and govern, as most are familiar with that way in stating it. Most look at leading 
in the same way as a ruling way, but there is a great difference in one who leads and 
one who is to rule over something. Leadership would have those who would follow. 
Now, if the leader has no leading ways, many will say he or she is poorly leading in 
that detail. They may even say they will not follow that leader due to not embracing 
that leader’s way in his methods of leading. He will have followers based on if others 
trust him to lead in a vision that they would end up following within. That’s the 
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detail most would embrace—to have a leader who will do what the follower wills. 
How can one lead others well if the leader looks for leadership training from those 
he would lead in any detail? Who would have the best way of leading? If it is the 
follower, should that leader have a way to influence negatively in another’s ways? 
Would it make sense to drink wisdom away from a better detail? Yes. How could 
humans lead when they seek human wisdom in details? This is not moving against 
having safety in a multitude. But it would have a negative influence if your counsel 
is filled with only his or her earthly wisdom. That is pure foolishness. I will make 
clear that all can deal with human counselors, but make sure to get a person who 
drinks wisdom from God Almighty and move to agree with the Spirit of the Living 
God in each detail. Well, here is where some must be careful. There will be details 
where the human, who is filled with the Spirit of God, may choose to ignore counsel 
from God by having his own plan lead in details. People put the words known as 
“authority-getters” to say, if they use these certain words before the earthly details 
come forth, they will have authority to get power. What are these details? Let’s move 
in starting with titles. Many use church offices and titles given by God to say they 
will always give godly details to any who would seek wisdom. What if God has you 
in a place where you have to seek Him to have a way to continue drinking His 
wisdom? You will meet people who will not listen to anything you say under their 
church culture unless you have a title with your name. Even the “toes” in Christ’s 
Body are trying to have a title. Even the hidden parts want to have a title as if there 
is more authority based on stating that first in being heard. “Well, such a person is 
called to this ministry, and such a person has this title; so, they would be able to hear 
from God.” That is what is moving in the church ways. People go out and have 
spiritual orgies with many, drinking of whatever doctrine takes them into spiritual 
drug fillings that are not moving with the Great Way. Where are those who will turn 
and hear what the Spirit says to His Church as a whole? Where will they need to go 
to get pure movings in My Spirit? Can you tell Me where they will need to go for 
pure feedings in the Word of God? How can God’s house now be only church 
buildings given a way to be labeled so? 
 


